The present study investigated the influence of emotional valence on the spatial stimulus-key location correspondence effect in three experiments using the Affective Spatial Correspondence task (AffSCt). We initially reanalyzed the results of Conde et al. (2011) according to the model proposed by Proctor (2013) . In that study, compatible and incompatible responses were chosen according to the participants' team preference. In one block, the volunteers had to press a key on the same side for the Favorite team and on the opposite side for the Rival team. In another block, a reverse code was used. We found that responses were faster for the Favorite-compatible/Rival-incompatible condition (614 ms) compared with the Favorite-incompatible/ Rival-compatible condition (691 ms). The same experimental arrangement was replicated in another Brazilian city, and similar results were found. Additionally, we employed non-affective "fake" soccer teams as a control condition, and no mappingrule effect was observed. Finally, a final experiment that used the same design but different non-affective stimuli (yellow and blue bars) was performed to provide further evidence that the valence effect in the present experimental paradigm only occurs with affective stimuli. As expected, non-affective stimuli did not produce an overall advantage for any mapping rules, corroborating earlier findings with similar mixed designs. The results confirmed the previous findings and validity of the AffSCt as a methodology to investigate the effects of emotional valence on stimulus-response correspondence. However, we are unable to provide a conclusive explanation to support the several hypotheses proposed previously in our paper and by Proctor (2013).
Introduction
Recent research has shown that the affective features of a stimulus may have a significant influence on both sensory-motor integration and cognitive processing (van Peer, Rotteveel, Spinhoven, Tollenaar, & Roelofs, 2010) . In a previous paper, we proposed a modified version of the spatial compatibility task to study the influence of the affective valence of stimuli on the spatial compatibility (Conde et al., 2011) . In this new paradigm, which was called the Affective Spatial Correspondence task (AffSCt; Conde et al., 2014) , three tasks were combined: (1) the Spatial Compatibility task (which involves an explicit stimulus location code; for review, see Proctor & Vu, 2006) , (2) the Simon task (based on an implicit spatial location code of neutral stimuli; for review, see Lu & Proctor, 1995) , and (3) the Affective Simon task (which involves an implicit spatial location code for affective stimuli; Zhang & Proctor, 2008) .
In the study by Conde et al. (2011) , figures of soccer players of the participants' Favorite and Rival teams were used as positive and negative valence stimuli, respectively. In one block of trials, the participants responded by pressing a key located on the same side for the Favorite team (compatible response) and a key located on the opposite side for the Rival team (incompatible response). In another block, the reverse code was used. We found an ordinary spatial compatibility effect for the Favorite team but a reversed spatial compatibility effect for the Rival team (i.e., the incompatible responses were faster than the compatible responses). In that work, we proposed that this modulation would result from approach and withdrawal behaviors toward the Favorite team and away from the Rival team, respectively, which reversed the spatial compatibility effect for the aversive (Rival) team while preserving the compatibility effect for the Favorite team. This statement is supported by the literature, which shows that stimulus valence is linked to withdrawal and approach behavior (Alves, Fukusima, & Aznar-Casanova, 2008; Alves, Aznar-Casanova, & Fukusima, 2009; Markman & Brendl, 2005; Proctor & Zhang, 2010) and that people respond faster with approach responses to positive stimuli and withdrawal responses for negative stimuli compared with the opposite mapping (Chen & Bargh, 1999; De Houwer, Crombez, Baeyens, & Hermans, 2001; Zhang & Proctor, 2008) Freina, Baroni, Borghi, and Nicoletti (2009) proposed that approach and withdrawal reactions are influenced by hand posture. In their study, the participants had to classify the valence of words (positive or negative) by pressing one of two buttons, one located near the body and the other located far from the body. When the participants responded with the open hand, they verified that reaction times were shorter for the far button for positive words and the near button for negative words, in agreement with other studies in the field. However, when the participants had to press the button while holding a tennis ball in their hand, the results were inverted, with participants responding faster with the near button to positive words and the far button to negative words. In the latter case, the participants would be simulating an action of bringing something good to them (approach) and pushing away something bad (avoidance). Despite inversion of the movement, the participants performed actions that were compatible with approach/withdrawal reactions in both cases.
Furthermore, theories of motor control propose that motor planning involves the estimation of costs and rewards associated with the stimulus with which one will interact and monitoring the motor output for future predictions of changes in body states and the immediate environment (de Oliveira et al., 2012) . Experimental evidence indicates that sensorimotor cortex activity that precedes the grasping of a stimulus is affected by its valence, with smaller readiness potential amplitudes for grasping pleasant stimuli than for grasping unpleasant stimuli. Smaller potentials were proposed to be related to the recruitment of preset motor repertoires, whereas higher amplitudes that are found for unpleasant stimuli would be attributable to a discrepancy between the required action and its aversiveness (de Oliveira et al., 2012) .
Although the approach and withdrawal model would be a plausible explanation for the modulation of Manual Reaction Times (MRTs) by emotional pictures in the AffSCt, other accounts are also possible. In a recent paper, Proctor (2013) considered our approach a valuable tool for studying the effects of affective valence on motor control but proposed a different interpretation of our findings that did not involve a reversal of the spatial compatibility effect. He argued that our experiment was a variant of the mixed task (Shaffer, 1965) in which participants are instructed to make spatially incompatible responses in some trials and spatially compatible responses in others. More specifically, Shaffer (1965) showed that when the correct response to a peripheral target depends on both the target location and a central cue presented at the fixation point (e.g., a horizontal or vertical bar), no difference is found between the compatible condition (target and response key on the same side) and incompatible condition (target and response keys on opposite sides), coded by horizontal and vertical central bars, respectively. Moreover, the response latency increased by approximately 300 ms when a mapping rule determined the correct response compared with both the compatible block-fixed condition and incompatible block-fixed condition.
These results indicate that a super-ordinate system that is related to executive function controls the execution of the correct response in a mixed condition. Thus, based on the results of Shaffer (1965) and those of similar experiments (for review, see Proctor, 2013) , Proctor (2013) criticized our interpretation and proposed that our findings were a combined effect that was attributable to the effect of affective valence between blocks of trials. That is, affective valence increases response times when a volunteer performs a non-corresponding response (e.g., stimulus and key on opposite sides) to a positive stimulus (e.g., Favorite team) and a corresponding response (e.g., stimulus and key on the same sides) to a negative stimulus (e.g., Rival team) in a specific block of trials compared with the opposite condition (i.e., corresponding response to the Favorite team and noncorresponding response to the Rival team).
More specifically, when the Favorite team signaled the compatible mapping rule and the Rival team signaled the incompatible mapping rule, MRTs were shorter (614 ms) than the contrary situation when the Rival team signaled the compatible mapping rule and the Favorite team signaled the incompatible mapping rule (691 ms). In short, our data cannot be explained by an inversion of the spatial compatibility effect for the Rival team because when compatible and incompatible conditions are mixed within a block of trials, the classical spatial compatibility effect vanished (Shaffer, 1965) . Nevertheless, it is worth noticing the effect of affective valence between the blocks of trials.
We agree with the new interpretation of Proctor (2013) , but an important question remains unanswered. What is the source for the significant differences between the two mapping-rule setups, namely, corresponding and non-corresponding tasks based on team preference?
In the present study we conducted two experiments to test the hypothesis that the affective valence of stimuli interacts with mapping rules. In Experiment 1, we employed the same experimental setting as Conde et al. (2011) . We also used non-affective stimuli (i.e., "fake" soccer team players) to provide a control for the affective valence effect. In Experiment 2, different nonaffective stimuli (i.e., yellow and blue bars) were tested to confirm the absence of a mapping-rule effect with non-affective stimuli.
To clarify the previous results, we first present a reanalysis of the results of Conde et al. (2011) according to the model proposed by Proctor (2013) and then report the two new experiments.
Reanalysis of the Results of Conde et al. (2011)
To understand the differences between our interpretations and Proctor's (2013) interpretations, we describe our results according to the two mixed-mapping conditions procedure. The analysis used the same MRT data reported by Conde et al. (2011) . Mean MRTs were subjected to three-way repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) under the following experimental design: 2 Mapping-rules (Favorite-compatible/ Rival-incompatible and Rival-compatible/Favoriteincompatible) × 2 Preferences (Favorite and Rival teams) × 2 Response keys (Left and Right). This analysis revealed a significant main effect of only Mapping-rules (F 1,13 = 6.601, p = .02), in which the Favorite-compatible/ Rival-incompatible condition (614 ms) was faster than the Favorite-incompatible/Rival-compatible condition (691 ms). This new statistical analysis is correct because it is consistent with the mapping-rule proposal of Proctor (2013) and does not contradict our previous account based on the approach/withdrawal model. In this model, an approach reaction to the positive stimulus (Favorite team) would combine with a withdrawal reaction to the negative stimulus (Rival team), thereby facilitating the responses. In the opposite condition, an inhibition elicited by an instruction-based withdrawal reaction to the positive stimulus (Favorite team) would add up to an instruction-based approach reaction to the negative stimulus (Rival team), delaying the response execution. Moreover, the absence of a Mapping rule × Preference interaction suggests that the facilitatory effect for compatible responses that were elicited by the positive valence of the Favorite team had the same magnitude as the facilitatory effect elicited in the opposite direction because of the negative valence of Rival team. A similar argument may be considered for the inhibition involved in incompatible responses for the Favorite team and compatible responses for the Rival team.
Experiment 1
To reinforce the findings reported by Conde et al. (2011) , another experiment was conducted with the popular soccer teams and subjects from another city in Brazil. Furthermore, a simple and straightforward approach is to use neutral, non-affective stimuli in the same experimental design to investigate whether the advantage of Favorite-compatible/Rival-incompatible mapping is produced by positive and negative affective valence. By using neutral stimuli, one might expect to find no spatial stimulus-response correspondence (SRC) effect as in similar mixed-mapping tasks (Proctor, 2013; Shaffer, 1965) and also no differences between blocks of trials. The participants in Experiment 1 performed an experimental session with "fake" neutral control teams and another separate experimental session with the Favorite/Rival teams.
Methods

Participants
Eight students from the Universidade de São Paulo (Ribeirão Preto campus), aged 18-32 years (seven males and one female), participated in two separate experimental sessions. All of them were right-handed, had normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity, and were naive about the purposes of the experiment.
Apparatus and stimuli
The experimental sessions were performed in a dimly lit room where the participant sat in front of a monitor with his/her head positioned in a head support at a viewing distance of 60 cm. Responses were made with the index fingers positioned on the left and right trigger buttons, respectively, of a joystick (Microsoft Sidewinder Game Pad). The stimuli were presented on a 17-inch color monitor with 1024 × 768 pixel resolution and a 100 Hz refresh rate. Stimulus presentation and response recording were performed using E-Prime 2.0 software (Psychology Software Tools, Pittsburgh, PA, USA). In one experimental session, the stimuli were two colored (blue and white) figures (6.5° height × 2.3° width) of "fake" soccer teams (Striped and Squared) that represented non-affective stimuli. In the other experimental session, four stimuli that represented the four most popular soccer teams in São Paulo, Brazil (Santos, Palmeiras, São Paulo, and Corinthians) were used. The stimuli are shown in Figure 1 . The stimuli were randomly presented at a visual angle of 6.7° to the left or right of a centered fixation stimulus.
Procedure
Initially, each participant ranked their order of preference for the four soccer teams: Santos, Palmeiras, São Paulo, and Corinthians. The first and fourth teams, in order of preference, defined the Favorite and Rival soccer teams for each participant. This assessment determined which stimuli that were presented in the task were regarded as the Favorite team (positive valence) and Rival team (negative valence) by the participants (Conde et al., 2011) .
Subsequently, the participants began an experimental session that was composed of two counterbalanced blocks of trials with the "fake" soccer teams (Striped and Squared). In one block, the participants were instructed to respond by pressing the key on the same side for the Striped stimulus (compatible condition) and pressing the key on the opposite side for the Squared stimulus (incompatible condition). In the other block, reverse mapping instructions were given (i.e., the compatible condition for the Squared stimulus and incompatible condition for the Striped stimulus).
The participants then underwent a second experimental session that was the same as the first session, with the exception of presentation of the Favorite and Rival soccer teams. Therefore, in one block, the participants were instructed to respond by pressing the key on the same side for the Favorite team (compatible condition) and pressing the key on the opposite side for the Rival team (incompatible condition). In the other block, reverse mapping instructions were given (i.e., the compatible condition for the Rival team and incompatible condition for the Favorite team).
Each block began with 24 training trials followed by 80 test trials. At the end of each training trial, feedback was given. Each trial began with the presentation of the fixation stimulus ("+" sign) for 500 ms, followed by presentation of the soccer team for 700 ms. After the participant's response, the next trial began after an interval of 1300 ms. and the compatible and incompatible conditions in Experiments 1 and 2 (left and right panels, respectively). In Block A, the participants responded to the Favorite team (Experiment 1) and Yellow bar (Experiment 2) by pressing the key located on the same side and responded to the Rival team (Experiment 1) and Blue bar (Experiment 2) by pressing the key located on the opposite side. In both experiments, the mapping of responses was reversed in Block B. Block A For the Favorite team: press the key located at the same side. For the Rival team: press the key located on the opposite side.
Block B
For the blue bar: press the key located at the same side. For the yellow bar: press the key located on the opposite side.
Compatible response for the Favorite team (key located at the same side)
Compatible response for the yellow bar (key located at the same side)
Compatible response for the blue bar (key located at the same side)
Compatible response for the Rival team (key located at the same side)
Incompatible response for the Rival team (key located on the opposite side)
Incompatible response for the blue bar (key located on the opposite side)
Incompatible response for the yellow bar (key located on the opposite side)
Incompatible response for the Favorite team (key located on the opposite side)
For the Rival team: press the key located at the same side. For the Favorite team: press the key located on the opposite side.
Results
Importantly, no affective valence was linked to each of the "fake" soccer teams. As a corollary, no Favorite and Rival teams were included in this step of the experiment. The "fake" team blocks always preceded the real team blocks, implying "training" bias in favor of the experiment with the real soccer teams, thus preventing direct comparisons between the "fake" and Favorite/Rival team experimental sessions. Based on these considerations, we decided to perform two ANOVAS, one for the Favorite/Rival soccer teams (a replication of our previous experiment) and another for the "fake" teams.
Favorite/Rival team experimental session
The mean MRTs for the Favorite/Rival teams were subjected to a three-way repeated-measures ANOVA with the following experimental design: 2 Mapping-rules (Favorite-compatible/Rival-incompatible and Rivalcompatible/Favorite-incompatible) × 2 Preferences (Favorite and Rival teams) × 2 Response keys (Left and Right). The analysis revealed a significant main effect of only Mapping-rules (F 1,7 = 8.48, p = .02), in which the Favorite-compatible/Rival-incompatible condition (530 ms) was faster than the Favorite-incompatible/ Rival-compatible condition (572 ms; Figure 2 ).
"Fake" team experimental session
The mean MRTs for the "fake" teams were subjected to a three-way repeated-measures ANOVA with the following experimental design: 2 Mappingrules (Striped-compatible/Squared-incompatible and Squared-compatible/Striped-incompatible) × 2 Fake soccer teams (Striped and Squared teams) × 2 Response keys (Left and Right). The analysis revealed no significant main effects of Mapping rules (F 1,7 = .88, p = .37), Fake soccer teams (F 1,7 = 1.21, p = .30), or Response keys (F 1,7 = 1.18, p = .31) and no two-or three-way interactions (p > .05; Figure 2 , Table 1 ).
Discussion
In the experimental session that used Favorite/Rival soccer teams, we replicated our previous findings in which there was an advantage for the Favorite-compatible/ Rival-incompatible condition (530 ms) compared with the Favorite-incompatible/Rival-compatible condition (572 ms). These results reinforce the findings reported by Conde et al. (2011) and show that the difference between the two blocks of trials with opposite mapping rules can be reproduced with different popular soccer teams from another Brazilian region.
In contrast, when no affective valence was linked to the soccer stimuli (i.e., the "fake" teams), the mapping-rule effect was absent. These results are distinct from both the results reported by Conde et al. (2011) and the results obtained with the Favorite/Rival soccer teams in the present experiment. The absence of an advantage for one of the mapping rules with the "fake" teams contrasts with the faster reactions times obtained for Favoritecompatible/Rival-incompatible mapping compared with Favorite-incompatible/Rival-compatible mapping. This distinction is important because both experiments used the same experimental setup and differed only in the affective valence of the stimuli, which was present for the Favorite and Rival teams. Moreover, as expected, no spatial correspondence effect was observed with the "fake" teams, thus corroborating earlier findings with similar mixed designs (Proctor, 2013; Shaffer, 1965) .
Experiment 2
Although the results of Experiment 1 confirmed previous findings and tested a control situation with "fake" teams, the neutral teams had the same colors and were very similar to each other. Therefore, the participants may not have associated each stimulus with specific spatial mapping, such as what occurred with the Favorite/Rival teams. Although the "fake" stimuli appeared to provide a good control condition, testing the task with different neutral stimuli should enable us to generalize our previous findings. Therefore, we decided to use distinctly colored stimuli as neutral stimuli to complement our experiment using "fake" soccer teams.
In this task, the participants had to respond to colored stimuli that were presented in two blocks of trials: Yellow-compatible/Blue-incompatible and Bluecompatible/Yellow-incompatible. We expected to find no differences between the blocks of trials and no spatial SRC effect, such as what was observed with the "fake" stimuli.
Methods
Participants
Sixteen students from the Universidade Federal Fluminense (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil), aged 19-30 years (nine males and seven females), participated in the experiment after providing written informed consent. All of them were right-handed (Oldfield, 1971) , had normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity, and were naive about the purposes of the experiment. The study was approved by the Institutional Ethics Commission of the Universidade Federal Fluminense (process no. 185/2005).
Apparatus and stimuli
The experiment was performed in a dimly lit and soundproof chamber where the participants sat in front of a monitor at a viewing distance of approximately 57 cm. All of the responses were made with the index fingers of the left and right hands using a left key (the letter "A") and a right key (the number "6" on the numerical keypad) on a computer keyboard. The stimuli were vertical yellow and blue bars (1.5° width × 6.5° height) and randomly presented 6.0° to the left or right of a fixation point. E-Prime 2.0 software was used to present the stimuli and record MRTs.
Procedure
The experimental session consisted of two counterbalanced blocks with 120 trials each. In each experimental block, the stimuli were yellow and blue bars. Before each experimental block, the participants responded in a training block with 40 trials. The participants were instructed to respond by pressing the key located on the same side as the stimulus for one color (corresponding condition) and pressing the key located on the opposite side of the stimulus for the other color (non-corresponding condition). For half of the sample, in the first block, the corresponding condition was used for the yellow bar, and the noncorresponding condition was used for the blue bar. For the other half, in the first block, the corresponding condition was used for the blue bar, and the noncorresponding condition was used for the yellow bar (Figure 1 ). In the second block, the corresponding conditions for the colors were reversed.
Results
The data analyses were conducted using PASW Statistics 18.0. Mean MRTs were subjected to a threeway repeated-measures ANOVA with the following experimental design: 2 Mapping rules (Yellow- , Color (F 1,15 = 3.65, p = .08), or Response keys (F 1,15 = 1.28, p = .28) and no two-or three-way interactions (p > .05; Figure 2 , Table 1 .
Discussion
The results of Experiment 2 showed no overall advantage of either of the mapping rules (i.e., no difference in performance between the Yellowcompatible/Blue-incompatible and Blue-compatible/ Yellow-incompatible mapping rules as with the "fake" stimuli tested in Experiment 1). The experiment that used yellow and blue bars provided a good neutral control condition because it eliminated any doubt about the effects of affective valence on the AffSCt with soccer stimuli.
General discussion
In the present study, we first reanalyzed the results of Conde et al. (2011) by considering Proctor's criticism of our interpretation. We then replicated our previous findings in another Brazilian city that were initially observed with Rio de Janeiro teams. Finally, we conducted two experiments to test the experimental procedure with neutral non-affective stimuli ("fake" soccer teams and colored bars).
In contrast to the results of Experiment 1, we found that the use of "fake" soccer teams and colored bars did not elicit differences between the mapping rules or any SRC effects, corroborating earlier findings with similar mixed designs (Heister & Schroeder-Heister, 1994; Proctor, 2013; Shaffer, 1965) . These results are similar to those reported by Conde et al. (2011) in which no SRC effect was observed, but we must emphasize that the absence of a formal SRC effect in the study by Conde et al. (2011) does not necessarily indicate the absence of a spatial stimulus-key correspondence effect. Indeed, one may consider that a spatial stimuluskey correspondence effect occurred, but it was reversed because of the affective valence of the stimuli, resulting in faster response times for the Favorite team in the corresponding condition and Rival team in the noncorresponding condition. Thus, the difference between the two blocks likely reflected a combined effect of facilitatory and inhibitory influences that cannot be disentangled from the stimuli with emotional valence elicited by preference for the Favorite and Rival soccer teams, respectively.
Methodological implications of our new experiments
Considering the findings of the present study and those of Conde et al. (2011) , we demonstrated that the affective valence of a visual stimulus may have a strong influence on the SRC effect. No effect was observed for non-affective stimuli, but a strong effect was observed for Favorite and Rival teams as tested in the two Brazilian cities.
Altogether, these results indicate that our methodology, which we suggest can be renamed the AffSCt, is sufficiently sensitive for exploring affective influences on spatial SRC. We found mapping-rule effects for Favorite-Rival Team preference, both in Rio de Janeiro and São Paulo, and we believe that the AffSCt may be useful for studying affective antagonism that is inherent to cultural, political, and social human activities.
Concluding remarks
In his analysis of our results, Proctor (2013) proposed three possible explanations for our soccer team preference effects. First, he considered that compatible and incompatible mappings have positive and negative affective valence, which would overlap along the stimulus and mapping-rule affect dimensions. Second, he suggested that favorite and rival teams should be coded as "compatible" and "incompatible," respectively, so "it is easier to select the appropriate mapping rule when the compatible team is mapped to the compatible rule and the incompatible team to the compatible rule than with the opposite mapping" (Proctor, 2013) . Third, teams are not coded as compatible and incompatible, but the members of each dimension are coded asymmetrically as in linguistic marking, with one member dominant or unmarked (Favorite team) and the other member marked in relation to it (Rival team), resulting in codes with different polarities (for further details, see Proctor, 2013) . Linguistic marking is an emergent field of research in the cognitive neuroscience of spatial metaphors (Schnall & Clore, 2004; Pecher, van Dantzig, Boot, Zanolle, & Huber, 2010; Hutchinson & Lowerse, 2010; van Dantzig & Pecher, 2011) .
Although linguistic marking may have influenced our results, previous studies of affective Simon effects, which showed that MRTs are influenced by the affective valence of the target (De Houwer et al., 2001; Markman & Brendl, 2005; Zhang & Proctor, 2008) , support our hypothesis that the positive and negative affective valence of the stimuli elicits approach and withdrawal reactions, respectively. Moreover, Freina et al. (2009) reported findings similar to ours using the explicit processing of positive and negative words and responses that were made by pressing near and far keys under conditions that simulated approach and withdrawal reactions. Thus, we propose that approach/ withdrawal reactions should be included in the three explanations proposed by Proctor (2013) to interpret the findings of Conde et al. (2011) and design future experiments. However, the existence or not of approach and withdrawal responses to these emotional stimuli is a relevant issue (and sustained by the literature) that must be further investigated to better understand the mechanisms that affect responses within a mapping-rule approach for the AffSCt.
The experimental AffSCt protocol may be considered an important tool to investigate the influence of emotional pictures in mapping rules, compatibility effects, and other spatially oriented responses. The absence of any significant effect when non-emotional stimuli were presented is the strongest evidence that emotion is a key factor that generates attentional and response bias, independent of whether it is elicited by approach-withdrawal reactions, compatibility effects, or the polarity of codes generated by stimuli and responses.
